COLORADO GOVERNOR SIGNS—Witnsses from the Mile-Hi JACL watching Colorado Gov. Roy Romers, who is flanked by sponsors of the bill, sign H.B. 1263 into law at the State House offices are (from left) Dr. Florence Uyeda-Miyahara, chapter legal counsel Ron Takaoka, Dr. William Takahashi, chapter board chair Dr. William Sakaguchi, Tom Masamori and Marge Taniwaki.

JAPANESE AMERICAN DAY AT CANDLESTICK PARK—Georing Center, 15 with the Son Francisco Giants are (from left) Steve Nakajo, Kimochi executive director, Ron Takaoka, director, Robby Thompson, Richard Takeda and Marge Taniwaki. Horiuchi and Masamori appeared before both the House Fi­inance Committee and Senate Finance Committee.
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Visual Communications Presenting Fourth Asian Pacific American Intl Film Festival

LOS ANGELES — A broad selection of film productions awaits audiences at the fourth edition of the Los Angeles Asian Pacific American International Film Festival, from May 13 to June 10 at the Melrose Theatre on the UCLA campus.

Presented by Visual Communications, the UCLA Film & Television Archive, the UCLA Asian Pacific American Studies Center and the Mayor's Asian Pacific American Heritage Week Committee, the festival offers the only comprehensive survey of cinematic works by and about Asians and Asian Americans. A diverse group of productions and themes currently available to the Southern California filmgoing community. The festival also serves as a unique artesian forum for the presentation of pertinent issues and themes relating to Asian Pacific American cinema.

- May 13 — Opening program, dedicated to recently deceased, independent filmmaker Stephen Kung. Featuring films broadcast by Steve Kung.
- May 14 — Fred Oyama’s “The Range of the North” and Yoichi Uchida’s “The Lucky Duck”
- May 15 — Super 8mm Bonsai. Featured filmmaker: Rick Choy.
- May 16 — Fred Oyama’s “Shung.”
- May 17 — “Pioneering Visions,” spotlighting the works of young and emerging filmmakers.
- May 18 — Houston Nicole’s “Name in the Sun”, June
- May 27 — “Second Soil”
- May 28 — “California’s Revolution Happen Like Ruphus in a Song and Chaos Ruphus’s Proof”
- May 30 — Greg Asaka’s “The Long Weekend of Zora”
- June 6 — Beverly Boriga’s “Four or Five Acres”
- June 9 — “Sansei Short Film Series: Sunset Afternoon,”
- June 12 — Nick Deocampo’s “Freedom”
- June 13 — John Matsuyama’s “Death of a Dragonfly.”

Japanese Art Car Works for Major Exhibit

TORONTO — Barnaby Art Gallery’s current show of 10 Japanese Canadian artists (some 50-55 artists) has already donated $1 million. Librarian and many fine Chinese and Kino ceramics. The Mitsubishi Bank, a major city bank, has already donated $1 million. The exhibit includes 25 pieces, some of which were created by artists from the Edo period and many fine Chinese and Korean ceramics.

NY Line to Build Container Port in L.A.

LOS ANGELES—Nepon Shipyard has agreed to build its own container terminal in the Port of Los Angeles, it was announced by Mayor Bradley April 24 in Asia on a 110-day trade mission. It will be NYK’s first exclusively-use terminal in America.
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MONTCLAIR, Calif. — A reception will be held on the California central coast area’s Big Five dinner will be a presentation to the area’s public st
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American Jewish Committee Partners With Japan JACL on Cultural Exchange

LOS ANGELES — Leaders of the Japan Chapter of the JACL and American Jewish Committee (AJC) met in Tokyo in March to discuss AJC programs between the U.S. and Japan. Dick Yamashita and Barry Saiki, past presidents of the chapter, discussed possibilities for intercultural education with David A. Harris, AJC's Washington representative. Mr. Harris, who is from San Diego, head of AJC's new Pacific Rim Institute.

According to Sandberg, the institute will have both domestic and international emphases. Its programs will seek to strengthen the ties of Japanese and American pluralism.

SAN FRANCISCO—San Francisco’s annual Bay Area Asian Week will be held this year from May 12 to June 16, with guest speaker, the American Jewish Committee.

In addition to exchange programs, the AJC is developing programmatic ties with Japanese and U.S. government agencies, academia, business, and the arts. Its objective is to strengthen bilateral ties between the U.S. and Japan in order to improve understanding and develop greater communication between the two countries.

The AJC has long been concerned with the development of positive relationships between Jews and Japanese Americans. With historic ties between the two communities, AJC officials see new opportunities to develop the ties of the group.

The AJC’s Japan Chapter, which recently celebrated its 14th year anniversary, continues to maintain the highest concentration of Japanese Americans in the Los Angeles area. Since then annual scholarships have been awarded to the most distinguished students in the San Francisco area, New England area, greater Los Angeles and Chicago area.

The local Japanese American Community Graduation Program, which began as a single $50 scholarship, given by the Mile-Hi Chapter of JACL, will celebrate its 14th year this year with scholarships in excess of $20,000 to graduating seniors from various community organizations.

The actual Tanabata takes place each July 7 when two stars above the Earth's atmosphere cross paths thus representing two ancient lovers who meet only once a year. It is a sad and touching moment but a happy event well celebrated in Japan.

Pacific Square will be celebrating its 14th anniversary in conjunction with this year’s Tanabata Festival. To further celebrate this occasion, Pacific Square will conduct its 5th Annual Food Walk. There will also be a special recognition of the Great Leap Foundation.
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Mistake Time

TIME ENRAGED. Not once, but twice in a single sentence. It happened in a small item in the May 8 issue of the weekly news magazine. The story was about American meetings in New Delhi who demurred for compensation for the years of slavery suffered by their ancestors. This was the offending sentence: "Two years ago, Japanese Americans forced into internment camps during World War II were awarded checks for $20,000."

Fact: No checks have been awarded. Congress voted awards, but has failed to appropriate the dollar in appropriations.

Fact: Congress approved and President Reagan signed the Civil Rights Act in August 1988, not two years ago.

These misstatements of fact by the nation's leading news magazine are disturbing.

Like any responsible publication, Time has a series of checkpoints where the accuracy of its statements are checked and double-checked. For those of us who are close to the subject, the fact that not one cent has been paid is well known. It is also well known that Redress became law last summer only after prolonged effort. But Time's experienced professional researchers whose job is to prevent errors from slipping by were unaware of these facts.

What does this show? That Time's research was inexcusably sloppy? Yes, that much more. This incident shows the Japanese American community must end its interminable squabbling about who deserves the most credit for the so-far only partial success of Redress. The Japanese American community must renew its efforts to tell its story. The Japanese American community must also unite to publish the campaign to achieve a fulfillment of the Civil Rights Act.

George Sugimura

The Man Who Taught Kids to Swim

He was known as Harry Udall and everyone thought he was Hawaiian. He did nothing to spoil the illusion. Colorful short shots were his trademark. But his real name was Harry Murakami, born Aug. 7, 1896, to a Japanese immigrant and his Hawaiian wife. That made Harry a Nisei and he was an unusual sports figure among a people who have distanced themselves in a variety of sports.

Harry died on April 28 at the age of 93. His big, generous presence in a slightly wavy body, simply wore out. Until last October, when he finally had to retire, he had taught swimming at the University of Denver, mostly to toddlers and their mothers. He liked nothing more than teaching kids, especially little kids, to swim. Someone once estimated that Harry had taught some 30,000 people to swim since he moved to the Denver area during the war years, and that figure is probably conservative.

Harry used to say that he learned to swim when his father tossed him off a pier. That was probably just a story. Swimming came naturally to him. He was a 15-year-old high school kid when Duke Kahanamoku, Hawaii's Olympic hero, picked him for a swimming tour of the States. That led to a scholarship at Northwestern University, but at the time Harry was more interested in baseball.

He played at the University of Pennsylvania, and also had a fling at low-level professional baseball as a second baseman and shortstop. (A grandson, Dave Collins, is an outfielder for the Cincinnati Reds.) Harry even played semi-pro football, as a 110-pound center. He taught swimming at the YMCA until required to retire at age 67, but he couldn't stay away from the water. The University of Denver found a place for him.

Harry coached competition swimming, but his greatest love was working with kids. Some of his pupils were swimming before they could walk. He had a way with kids, and somehow they learned to share his love of the sport.

After he left the YMCA I sort of lost touch with Harry except, every once in a while, I'd hear about a great job he was doing at the university. The other day one of his grandchildren called to say Harry was in a second base umpire and it didn't seem to like him very much. Several days later he was dead. He was a great little guy. He touched tens of thousands of young lives, taught them a little about coping and overcoming fear, and what better way is there for a man to be remembered?

From the Frying Pan

Bill Hosokawa

Chinese, Japanese & In-Between

Re: Oodi, Baker, Lungren

In a letter to the editor (April 7, P. C.), Mas Akai expressed the opinion that Japan owns Lillian Baker and former Congressman Dan Lungren. For Oodi's information, it is the nature of political power that we measure, political influence is exercised by determining the ability to reward those who are in our interest and punishing those who do not. Lungren was the only member of Congress who supported the Baker and Head Internment of Civilians to oppose removal of the former internment camps. It is a generally accepted fact that the Lungren nomination for California state treasurer was defeated due to the opposition of a family formed Asian American coalition.

In short, Lungren "paid the price" because (1) he was unwavering in his opposition to the Baker and Head Internment of Civilians, (2) he understood the rapidly growing political influence of Asian Americans in California, (3) JACL, doesn't own Lungren an apology. On the contrary, we owe it to ourselves and our country to quit being the "Quiet Americans" who continue to suffer in silence.

Shortly after the defeat of the Lungren nomination, while campaigning for the presidency, George Bush, whose position on race relations is at best only a pretense went out in favor of redress; and President Reagan signed the Civil Rights Act. This is another example of Asian American political power in what was then thought to be a key area of the 1988 Presidential election influence decisions? Perhaps not so much.

With regard to Oodi's contention that Lillian Baker's opposition to internment is based solely on her conflicts with certain Japanese Americans over the use of the term "Nisei," I believe he is completely mistaken. His does believe that; then surely he also must believe that the term is made of individual Chinese.

George Nakagawa

GFB-NVA Wins Support

We in Hawaii are usually left at the back of the race in rating our contributions to the land. But thanks to the Hawaii Hana News, we have a new move- ment to organize the Go For Broke Na- tional Veterans Association and its profes- sional arm.

In fact, we heard that Nikkei warriors are urged not to fade away but to go out with a bang; this is a fine idea. The major purpose of the GFB-NVA--to further pub- licize the Nikkei--is an objective we cannot have tape recorders so that in crossing the Japan Sea and being implanted in Nippon, a bit of the edge may have worn off. And if one stops to think about it, even among the Chinese, the pronunciation (dialect) is such that often they need interpreters among them--even though both are reading the same book. It would make for an absolutely fascinating bit of reading if one were to expose to a book by some scholarly etymologist on the sub- ject.

If there be any out there who can point me to such a book--English, please--I would be indebted.

OLD HABITS are... well, habit-forming. The main factor is that Japanese people have a very strong sense of group. One does not want to be left out or left out of consideration for someone else. This is especially true when it comes to Chinese, Japanese and In-Between.

Among OTHER THINGS I don’t know is the Chinese language. Oh, I’ve heard the term for “thank you” which sounds (to me, at least) as “shou- shay.” And when I happened to come across the fun- yu (southern Japanese reading) of sha (sara) or oyu (ma), my mind perked up. In Nihongo the meaning is “thank” or “apologize.” Persecution eventually awoke the Japanese custom of saying “Sottomu danku...” (although not much...) .

The Chinese pronouncement given in the dictionary is “shou” although the Japanese on-yomu (Chinese pronunciation) is given as “sha”. Close but not right on target.
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In order, then, for the organization to be able to carry out its human rights and social justice objectives, the support of the national and local chapters is vital. The JACL's national headquarters, located in Washington, D.C., serves as a central resource for the organization's programs and activities. It provides financial and administrative support to the local chapters and works to promote the JACL's mission and goals on a national level.

It is important for the organization to continue to attract new members and to retain existing members. This can be accomplished through a variety of methods, including outreach programs, social events, and educational programs. The JACL also benefits from the active involvement of its members, who work to carry out the organization's mission and goals in their local communities.

The JACL's membership is made up of individuals from diverse backgrounds, including Japanese Americans, Japanese Canadians, and Japanese Brazilians. The organization works to promote understanding and respect for the diverse cultures and experiences of its members. It also works to promote social justice and human rights for all people, regardless of race, ethnicity, or nationality.

The JACL's headquarters is located at 1400 L Street, N.W., Suite 1000, Washington, D.C. 20005. For more information about the organization, please visit its website at www.jacl.org.
LOS ANGELES AREA


- Monday, May 17—The American Studies Center and the Japanese American Citizens League's "Postdoctoral Fellowships in Japanese American History," sponsored by the UCLA Institute of American Studies and Culture, will be held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Japanese American Citizens League, 2728 W. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90018.

- Monday, May 17—The Asian American Social Club of Bonnie Ave. will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Olive Garden, 415 656-7417 or Joyce Mosuda, 415 656-7417.


FOR SALE

Maple Bay Marina Resort
Duncan, B.C.

Our client has asked us to assist in the sale of his business, which comprises:

- Licenses
- 120 deep water berths and dock facilities
- Licensed coffee shop, and dining room
- General stores, office and retail space

For further information please call
ROB MACKAY or DAVID BRUCE
(604) 683-7133

Classified Ads

Friday, May 12, 1989 / PACIFIC CITIZEN

Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Assurance

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Allianz Casualty Corp. Inc.
555 S. Hope St., Bldg. 1000
Los Angeles, CA 90071

Anthony T. Fusilina
245 S. Hope St., Los Angeles, CA 90071

arez. 213-786-4290

Hawaii Insurance Agency

5-1037 Kamehameha Hwy.
Kapolei, Hawaii 96707

Kamehame Agency, Inc.
4622 Black Diamond Ct.
San Diego, CA 92115

Kamehame Agency, Inc.
6950 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 310
Los Angeles, CA 90048

The J. Moreau Company, Inc.
2350 Hazard Ave., Suite 160
P.O. Box 7841
Los Angeles, CA 90041

Osako-Intai Insurance

1021 4th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90403

Futism Insurance Agency

2683 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Suite 510
San Jose, CA 95129

Kamikaze Agency, Inc.
2683 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Suite 510
San Jose, CA 95129

S & R Insurance Agency

2683 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95051

Ken-Keiko Okubo
(213) 924-3490

AHT Insurance Agency

15355 Hesperia Rd. #144
Victorville, CA 92394

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE

301 3rd St., Ste. 220
San Diego, CA 92101

AR T Insurance Agency,
Inc.
3375 Farnsworth St., Suite 201
San Diego, CA 92109

FOOTPRINTS IN THE SAND

SOFTWARE & HARDWARE

FOR SALE

SUN CURED ALFA-LAPELL MILL ET CODE

Complete with all machinery & equipment. Subject plant located on 40 acres at Westport. For more information call:

Donald Stewarrr
at (203) 846-5448

9-Real Estate

Reduced $1,000,000.00 low tax high income office building with 6 stories, 26,000 sq. ft. on 2 acres, 34 parking spaces. Price Reduced - Price reduced two high-rise office buildings in struggling 2 year tenant guarantee. Asking: $40,000.00 plus 15% to 25% Cap. (203) 671-0526 or (203) 671-9378

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

LEXINGTON FUTURISTIC

FOR SALE

400 golf course/view lots, 250 acres for sale, Located on Great Sacandaga Lake, golf, tennis, pro-shop, lakeside, lodge, dock facilities. Can be divided, $20 million projected profit.

Bill Campbell Realtor
PO Box 13927
(Album, NY) 87192

Ph (505) 293-6601

MONTREAL LAND OPPORTUNITY

Across from Sherway Gardens, West Park. Rate, over 50 acres, vacant, 8000 weeks bonus for 5% cash deposit. 311-341-0535. We are accepting offers at 25% Cap. Call or write. Rate 25% Cap. Before 1988 by first mortgage holder, Jan Gawley. (1311-341-0535)

North Carolina USA

Woodworking plant equipment for sale, equipment includes: 25’ x 60’ Timber Frame Saw, 20’ x 30’ Planer, 20’ x 40’ Band Saw, 10’ x 20’ Mill. Minimum Market Price: 1 million Canadian Owner, asking: 825,000.00. Accepting offers in 25% Cap. WGangale North Carolina 28174

(704) 223-4033.

BUSINESS / ADVERTISING MANAGER

We are looking for a Business / Advertising Manager. Angels will process weekly newspaper with a readership of 72,000 throughout the United States. The candidates should have:

- Experience with desktop computer and Editor (text entry, editing required). Experience with software, KRT/FOR/phototypesetting.
- Experience in the field of print journalism.
- Degree in print journalism preferred.
- Possess interpersonal skills to work with staff editorial.

The editor will report directly to the Chairman of the Board of Directors. Salary is commensurate with experience. $20,000 - 37,000

Send resume and samples of prior work to:
Lillian Kimura, Chairperson, c/o National YWCA,
726 Broadway, 5th Fl., New York, NY 10003.

Japanese American Citizens League: Equal Opportunity Employer

Serving the Panama Canal Zone

For the Best of Everything.

Fruit, Vegetables, Seafood & Groceries.

A vast selection of

Seafood.

Sears - 424-2488

Safeway - 248-7070

The International

Man Wah International Real Estate
3487 S.E. 3rd Ave., Oren, OR 97034

San Diego, CA

Paul H. Hoshi
Hoshi Insurance

(619) 550-9450

Thank you for your business.
JACL PULSE

MAY 20, 1980

SAN MATEO

SCHOLARSHIP

Gifts to aid in operation of Asian-Pacific Heritage Week, 10:30 am, May 18, Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Center, 3rd and Central Ave., Los Angeles. Included topics, pre-retirement financial planning, estate planning, health maintenance, computer. Topics, retirement; Att. Reta and role adjustment, sexuality & counseling: Admission: $4, 200 JACL members, four, non-JACL members. Includes continental breakfast lunch and workshop materials. Pre-registration is required. Info: 213-626-4477

SAN MARTINO VALLEY

Bowling.


SAN JOSE

Scholarship bowling. May 20, 10am, Issei Memorial Bldg., 565 N. Sth St. Mary May, 21 Shaw Uyeda, 408-695-2966. (7) pm. The 37th Annual JACL Jr. Olympic

April 19. Clay Club, Hayward. Apg ages beginning at 8 pm, and under through masters divisons. Enroll dead-

SAIDA


SEQUOIA JACL INC.

May 21. Noon. Social Hour. Donations: $5. Members; $20, Non-mem-

SOMMEY JACL INC.


SOUTH WHAST FRON T

Mailings: April 24, 983-2077, Henry J. Mello; and Supervisor Barbara

STOCKTON

Stockton JACL Community Picnic will be held on Sunday, May 30, at Micke Grove Park. Sign-up for horse-shoe competition May 15. A $10 entry fee ($15 for race and race prizes are Miss Bui, Mr. Arai, Suei, starting time will be from 12:30 pm. Races for bodies, boys and girls include regular singles and doubles. On May 30, from 9 am to 9 pm. The senior citizens treasure hunt will start at 4:30 am and drawing for best prizes will be at 8 pm.

TAKAHASHI

Takahashi. Hoover High. (d)

TAKAHASHI

Takahashi. Hoover High. (d)

TAKAHASHI

Takahashi. Hoover High. (d)